The increasing number of operators, making competition in the telecommunications industry are becoming increasingly stringent. These circumstances spurred operators to compete in achieving the best quality of services. Macro Additional 3G Sector (LTC) Project is one effort of the operator in maintaining the quality of data services. The general philosophy of the design of telecommunications networks are getting the best performance with minimal implementation costs. In this work will be analyzed with the techno-economic approach for the feasibility of the implementation of 3G Macro Additional Sector Project by operator telecommunication in Jakarta. Analysis model used is based on the principle of techno-economic by throughput and number of user approach with bottom-up models, to determine the design of 3G Macro Additional Sector Project, and then measure the feasibility of the costs incurred for the implementation of 3G Macro Additional the Sector Project.
BACKGROUND
The development of Internet technology and wireless communication have changed the pattern of users of telecommunications services to stay connected and serviced anywhere, anytime and any application. Number of Internet users in Indonesia increased from year to year. Based on data from APJII, the data of internet users in 2006 reached 16 million, and increased from year to year, so that in 2012 reached 60 million. APJII projecting Internet users in 2015 reached 139 million. Increasing the number of Internet users is not separated from the 3G technology that makes it easy for Internet users to access mobile data. Increasing the number of subscribers will have an impact on the quality of data to be received. More users are accessing the data, then the quality will decline. The pattern of communication needs can be met with unlimited resources via the internet, especially on 3G networks. But along with these developments,
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experiences and satisfaction of users of telecommunications services are still not fulfilled as expected due to the speed and services are still limited. Besides, the number of data users is increasing every day.
It is a challenge for operators to always be able to meet the expectations of customers so that business operations can continue. Therefore operators try to implement 3G Macro Additional Sector Project which is expected to meet rising demand and customer satisfaction, particularly in data services. Here is the background of the problem that caused the operator to implementing 3G Macro Additional Sector Project:
1. The increasing number of users in the service of HSDPA.
2. The discovery of 3G cells which is very low throughput (below 400 Kbps) in the area with the number of users more than 40. 3. Prediction of 3G traffic will continue to increase along with the increasing number of subscribers and the volume of capacity required to meet the needs of customers annually. 4. Due to the three things above (high user, high traffic and low throughput) are advised to do the sharing for 3G traffic, this can be done in two ways: 1. Develop / contruction of newsite.
3G Macro Additional Sector

LITERATURE REVIEW
Previous research related to this research are as following below: Analisa Jaringan Long Term Evolution (LTE) pada frekuensi 700MHZ dan 1800MHZ Area Kabupaten Bekasi dengan pendekatan tekno ekonomi by Ketty siti salamah [7] . Objective of this research is to provide the overview of site needed for implementation of LTE technology on frequency 700MHz and 1800MHz. using CBA method to analyzed economically and measure feasibility cost incurred for LTE implementation. Two scenario are used and distinguished by two frequencies, 700MHz and 1800MHz also by bandwidth 5MHz, 10MHz, 15MHz, and 20MHz. In order to make LTE implementation is feasible research result shown minimal bandwidth needed is 15MHz. Based on research result, in order to having LTE implementation is feasible research result minimal bandwidth needed is 15MHz.
4.
Analisis LTE Network Design from a techno-economic perspective by Knoll, T.M. [8] The current roll-out of Long Term Evolution (LTE) mobile networks evolves ex-isting mobile networks towards homogeneous IP based next generation mobile net-works. Many technological options and migration paths are possible for this network evolution and operators and vendors need to find out, which solution and which tim-ing satisfy the roll-out objectives at minimal short-term and long-term cost. It is therefore necessary to model the incurred capital expenditures (CAPEX) and operational expenditures (OPEX) in order to estimate the total cost of ownership (TCO) of the resulting setup. The conference contribution outlines the respective model aim, structure and assumptions based on a simple LTE roll-out example scenario and gives an overview on the technoeconomic results.
3G Network Architecture
In principle, the transmission on the UMTS radio interface is different from the GSM 2.5G stage. therefore introduced UTRAN as the new RAN in UMTS. 1.UTRAN UMTSRAN consists of a radio network system (RNS) where each RNS includes RNC. Iub interface is open, meaning that the network operators can obtain from one vendor Node B and RNC from other vendors.
RNC
RNC controls the Node B called the CRNC (controlling RNC). CRNC responsible for manage the radio resources available to the Node B. RNC linking the EU and CN called SRNC (serving RNC).
3.Node B
Node B is the physical unit to send / receive frequencies in the cell. Single Node B can support both FDD and TDD mode and can be co-located with the GSM BTS.
Economic Model
Techno economic models commonly used in the telecommunications field is a bottom-up models. This model was chosen because it is quite common and comprehensive provides guidance for identifying inputs, outputs and function models. This model is also quite comprehensive because it provides all the basic parameters of the NPV calculation, and already qualified enough types of parameters used in the techno economic analysis because it incorporates elements of economics and engineering. [1] Figure 2.3 Techno-economic model [1] From the model, there are some parameters that can be analyzed to obtain models of techno economic truly comprehensive, namely:
1. The technical parameters 2. The parameters of non-technical
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Modelling System
In general, the analysis model used is based on the principle of technoeconomic by user and Throughput approach. The Milestone of this research process shown as below flowchart: Telkomsel network spread throughout Indonesia, Java, Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi to Papua. For Jabodetabek area alone, consisting of 28 and 72 061 RNC cell. As seen in Figure 3 .1 plot the results of the map info. By conducting statistical observations operator can monitor, collect data and analyze trends throughput, traffic and users today and can perform taskforced. It is a challenge for operators to always be able to meet the expectations of customers so that business operations can continue. Of statistical observations found in many cells with very low throughput (below 400 Kbps) in the area with the number of users more than 40. It causes inconvenience in the use of customer service and breaking the connection so strongly influence the level of customer satisfaction. Due to this it is suggested to do the sharing for 3G traffic.
Filter Low Throughput Cell
Throughput is the value that indicates the size of the actual amount of information that can be transferred within a certain time. Of statistical observations conducted over three weeks, the downward trend found in many cell throughput (Low Throughput Cell). Throughput 3G KPI value is <400 kbps, keep in mind that the value of each KPI in each operator can be different. The downward trend in the value of throughput KPI values in some RNC can be seen more clearly by analyzing statistical data as shown below: 
Number of User
One of the performance parameters of the network traffic is the number of users. Number of users in a cell determine the performance of a network, including 3G. More number of user in one cell, traffic will be congested as well. In this work, the value of KPI for 3G users in one cell is 40 (KPI value of each operator can be different). From the results of statistical taken for 3 weeks found some cells that have a number of user > 40. The following graphs show the number of users that occupy by each cell: 
Network Planning
In principle for the construction of a network for 3G macro additional sector Project is just adding a few devices on the existing device, or replacing some of the old device. In this work, the design refers to the architecture of 3G networks in general, given the implementation is done in existing network 3G. In this scheme, operators benefit from the utilization of existing 3G networks. So as to reduce costs. The 3G macro additional sector Project planning for implementation at each site will be shown in the following scheme: Figure 3 .5 Ground Space Scheme for additional macro additional sector Based on the above scheme, needed some upgrading network hardware and software in existing network, because the project is also prepared to support the LTE network for the future. So when the construction of LTE for the sites that has been implemented using the 3G macro additional sector does not need to turn the device or software upgrades.
ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION 4.1 Network Design, Users and Throughput Analysis
Based on the results of the calculation of the number of cells that need to be upgraded (via a statistical observation of OSS), obtained the number of cells that need to be upgraded as much as 97 cells with a total of 30 sites. Take 5 sites from totally 30 sites to be trial sites for Implementation of 3G Macro Additional Sector. Then, after implementation do the OSS observation, based on OSS observation there was a significantly increment of number of user (the increment average is 174%) after implementation. This average value is used as reference for calculate or analyze the number of users. After Implementation also do observation by OSS for throughput as well user. Based on OSS observation, throughput increase significantly. Below following table shows the result of OSS observation before and after implementation. 
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Equipment Needed
On this planning implementation of 3G macro additional sector project, additional equipment needed are: 
Techno Economic Analysis
In this work, economic analysis using the economic model of bottom-up. This model was chosen because it is quite common and comprehensive provides guidance for identifying input. This model is also quite comprehensive because it provides all the basic parameters of the NPV calculation, and already qualified enough types of parameters used in the techno economic analysis because they are already incorporating elements of economics and engineering.
Market parameters relating to the service area and market segment, output are NPV, IRR, CAPEX, OPEX per year. Output may include sensitivity analysis and cost details.
Capital Expenditure (CAPEX)
Based on data from the reference vendor telecom operators regarding the price per unit for the device, and then do the calculation, the following costs CAPEX required: Table 4 .3 CAPEX Estimation
Operational Expenditure (OPEX)
The value of OPEX for 3G Macro Additional Sector Project can be projected as the following table: 
Revenue
By doing the multiplication of the number of customers in each service multiplied by the rate for each of these services, the obtained value of revenue. The following is an analysis of the calculation of revenue generated by the network that Macro Additional Sector has been built. 
Economic Analysis
Calculation of the economy in this work is used the following parameters: From the above parameters used MARR value of 17%, assuming that the margin due to the risk factor of 5% plus the 12% tax rate so that the value of MARR is 17%. While the tax parameters used was 25%, based on Law No. 36 Year 2008 regarding Income Tax. Here are the results of techno economic feasibility analysis: Below is a graph of cumulative net cash yearly as follows: 
Sensitivity Analysis
As we know that the value of the market rate or we are familiar with Minimum Attractive Rate of Return (MARR)greatly affect NPV. In this work MARR used was 17%, so that the resulting NPV is IDR 345,845,544,931.27. With NPV sensitivity analysis of the MARR, we can see in the chart below that the NPV will be negative when the MARR worth more than 50%. It means 3G Macro Additional Sector investment is not feasible to be implemented if the market rate reaches 50%. From the graph above it can be seen that changes in currency exchange rates affect the value of eligibility. Based on the data obtained, the NPV would be drastically reduced when there is an increase exchange rate is above 30% of the value of the currency, which is Rp.17.027 / USD.
Here is an NPV sensitivity analysis to OPEX. From the graph above it can be seen that between the value of existing OPEX, general costs and adm is the largest operational cost with the steepest slope among other operational costs, which means the value of common costs and administration significantly affect NPV.
If performed sensitivity analysis of the service rate, will be seen the influence of operator revenue generated, which substantially affect the feasibility of an investment. The following is an analysis of the sensitivity of the NPV to changes in rates. 
